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Salt Lake Simply Refuses to
Lose a Baseball Game

Eureka the Victims

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost P

Lake JO 5 7

7 S 18
Eureka 7 W
Park City 4 9

Special to H raM
Eureka June 35 2Sttrak ws badly de

feated in todays game Never before has
the home team gone so completely to
pieces and as a result there is weeping
md wailing and gnashing of teeth in the

ills evening The tuns in camp
thought that with Rush in the box the

would take todays game from
Salt Lake but Salt Lake on him
for twenty safe ones and that coupled
with the fact that Eureka made ten er
Tors which happened along at critical
moments tells the tale of the days dis
aster

Eureka was ahead until the fourth inn-
ing and looked like a sure winner

was touched up for singles and
ta brace of twobaggers Rush held the
visitors down to three hits But Salt
Lakes pioiiio commenced in the fifth
field Stewart reached first on NewelPs
error and Hahn drove one down to John

and threw it late to 0 Connell the ball
out into right field whereupon

Douglas and Stewart romped home Mar
getts got second on Johnsons error and
scored Hahn Beck followed with a safe
one scoring Margetts Page hit one
through McKean and Beck tallied After
Gunn out Seare singled scoring
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Douglas and Stewart were quickly caught
by left field

Three more runs in the sixth and five
in the eighth finished the agony for Eu-
reka Page made a splendid catch in
the fourth inning pulling down a long

Northrop brought down the house with-
a catch in left fieid after a long
run No fault can be found with Eu
Tekas outfield in todays game and Billy
CKing the veteran first baseman deserves
a great amount of credit

Douglas of Salt Lake should also come
in for special mention as he was always
there when needed A good deal of dis-
satisfaction was caused by the manner
in which Ferrin umpired the game and
at times it seemed he could not

between balls and strikes He
gave a decision at first base against B
reka which caused howling from the
bleachers and are the opinion
that he favored the visitors some

The poorer
Salt Lake

AB R H PO A Eouglas S I 2 1 R

Stewart s s
Hahn c f i

1 b
Beck f S 2
Page T f I 1
Gunn 3 b 5 1
Scare c 5 1
Jensen p 6 1

Totals S9 ST 14

Eureka

Johnson 3 b
Wall c fNorthrop 1 f
McKean r f
King 1 b
OConnell 2 b
Wall s s
laimley c-

Rush p

A R H PO A E

4 1
4
4
4

46

Score by innings
Salt 1 0 0 6 8 5 0liEureka 0 2l9 000 3

Earned runs Bureka 2 Salt Lake 7
Twobase hits Nortnrop McKean Base
on Rush 1 off Jensen 1
Struck out Rush 4 by Jensen 9
Left on Lake 7 Eircka 7
Double play McKwn to Kin Wild

Hit by pitcher SunnKing Time of game 236
Attendance 100

RESULTS AT KIEL

King of Spain Takes His Tub Out of
Race

Kiel June 25 Following is the result
of the third contest of the regatta forSpecialclass boats today

HMSMolch 3M738
Tiny viir 2 rAngelo II 36096The king of Spains racing agent withdrew the as been lastin the first races The S atL enteredby the Bilbao Yacht dub also beenwithdrawn as her mast is short

Already the attendance at Gaidars
has given It the stamp of public ap-
proval

Be brlrtit and at Saltair
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GOLF TOURNEY

Noted Professionals and Amateurs-
to Compete at On

wentsia
Chicago June 25 With a few additions

the fluid for the national open golf cham-
pionship which will start on Thursday at

Onweatsia club will be about the
aarae as that in the western open at the

club last week The presence
of Amateur Champion H C Egan and
George Craiston the Plttsburg player will
add strength to the amateur representa-
tionor the professionals who did not per
form at Homewood last week the most
noted who will at Onwentsla are Alec
Roes of Breaburn Donald Ross of Oakley
Peter Robertson of Oakmont David Rob-
ertson of Barrett of To
roato George Cummings of Toronto Don-
ald of Philadelphia and L S Maokie
of Foxhills of men have fin-
ished far enough up in previous tourna-
ments to be counted as possibilities

NOTED SKIPPER DIES

Handled Puritan When She Defend-
ed Americas Cup

New York June 25 A dispatch from
Cohaaset Mass to the Herald says that
Captain Aubrey Crocker 60 years old one
of the best known yachting in
America died there yesterday of Brights
disease In ISSt he was chosen to sail
the Puritan and remained on this boat
for some afterward He sailed on
the Volunteer and Mayflower in the
rOes in an advisory capacity He had
figured in almost every important race
sinee he Puritan came out and was in
the latter one season after she won the
cup

Eat your dinner at the Mack Smith
Itnch room 1130 to 230 27 W First
South
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WiULEDON mm STARTS-

Two American Cracks Win Their
Games in Opening

Round
Wimbledon England June

lawn tennis championship games opened
here today and will last the best part of
a fortnight No less than sixtyeight
players are entered for the mens cham-
pionship America is represented in this
contest by Raymond D and Kreigh
Collins The former was in the
field and was easily successful in the
round beating A Sawyer In three
straight sets scores were 61 62 6L

later won an equally easy vic
tory over E R Atterson by sets to
none Scores 61 61 62

Beals C was among the spec
tators His injured hand is improving

Miss Sutton of Pasadena Cal will de-
fend the title of lady champion and
meanwhile will participate in the mixed
doubles

ANEMONE ARRIVES

Lost Her Spinnaker Boom in Trip-
to Honolulu

Honolulu June 26 246 p An
emones time in the transPacific yacht
race from San Pedro Cal to Honolulu-
was 14 days and 21 seconds She sailed
2300 miles and the Lurline about 2400
The Anemone averaged 165 miles daily
and the only incident of the occurred-
on June 21 when her spinnaker boom was
carried in a stiff gale

The Sinclair party was among those
who went out in launches to meet the
Anemone There Is a keen local interest
evinced in La to win the
second trophy but it Is believed to be
small

The growing demand for Mounts Pork
and Beans is the best evidence of Its
superiority
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YESTERDAYS BASEBALL GAMES
NATIONAL

Chicago

New York
Philadelphia

St Louis
Brooklyn
Boston

Won Loet P C
4 If
3S M 667
40 31 667
31 K 488
25 S8 29-

Si 40 375
2 37 378
21 4 344

Chicago June 2S Reulbach held St
Louis down to one lonely single today
but the hit was timely coming after a
pass and a sacrifice and saved the vie
Item from a shutout Reulbach won his

in the fifth with a clean hit
Score

B H E
Chicago 2 6 0
St Louis 1 1 1

Batteries Reulbach and Kline Karger
Evers Struck Reulbach 7 Base
on balls Off Reulbach 3 off Thompson
2 Umpires Klem and Carpenter

Cincinnati June X Stolen bases were
largely responsible for the victory of

over today Score-
R H E

Cincinnati
Pittsburg 4 8 9

and Schlei Willis and
Gibson Twobase Dele
hanty Wagner Struck Ewing
6 by Willis 1 Base on balls Off Ewing
2 off Willis 4

Boston June Boston player
reached second base during todays game
which Brooklyn won by 2 to 0 Score-

R H
Brooklyn
Boston

Batteries and Bergen Young
and Needham Base on balls Off
1 Struck Young 7 by Scanlon
5 Umpires Conway and Emslie

New York June 2 The locals had no
difficulty in winning from the Philadel-
phia visitors today They batted Lush
for seven runs in the sixth inning and
then Ritchie replaced him Score-

R H E
Philadelphia
New York 12 12 2

Ritchie and Donovan
Taylor Ferguson and Bowerman Base
on balls Off Taylor 4 off Ferguson 3
off Ritchie 2 Struck Taylor 10
By Ferguson 2 by Lush 2 Twobase

Umpire Johnstone

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At St Paul St PaulMilwaukee game

postponed-
At MinneapolisKansas

City game postponed-
At Indianapolis 0 Colum

bus 4
At Toledo Toledo 2 Louisville i

PACIFIC COAST

Portland June 25 The locals batted
Lemke viciously ir the first and second
while with the exception of the first inntog Essick wa a puzzle to Fresno
Score

R H E
Portland 7 11 2
Fresno 4 6 1

Batteries Esslck and McLean Lemke
and Hogan

8S

game

Thompson and Grady Twobase
outBy

2 8 1

BatteriesEwIng
hitsSeymour

outBy
UmpireODay
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WESTERN-

Won Lost P C
36
34
34

Cleveland
Philadelphia
New York
St Louis
Chicago

Washington

Omaha June 2i A ninth inning rally
won the game for Denver today The
score was a tie before that time when
Dodge went to pieces Score

R H E
Omaha
Denver 4 10 0

and Bender Engle
and

Sioux City June game wasa regular batting Out of the
twentyeight safe hits recorded nine were
for extra bases Luck was with the lo-
cals although Lincoln played the clean
est game Score

T p
Sioux City 11 15 4
Lincoln 6 13 1

Batteries Jackson Sawyer Corbett
and Hess Morse and ZInran

Des Moines June Si Dos Moines de
feated Pueblo today by a score of 11 to
I in a game marked by heavy hitting
Score

R H B
Des Moines 11 17 0
Pueblo 5 11 1

Batteries Miller and Towne Faurotand Messitt

AMERICAN-

St Louis June 25 was luckyto score as often as they did and thelocals deserved their
H ESt Louis 6 12 2

Chicago 4 6 3
Jacobean Pelty and OConnor Altrock Sullivan and Hart

Washington June 2S Chesbro heldWashington down to three hits today and
New York easily scored a shutout Score-

R H EWashington 0 3 1
York 2 7 2

Batteries and Heydon
Chesbro and McGuire

Philadelphia June andsingle gave Philadelphia theonly run scored In game with
steady ball and both were brilliantly sup
ported Score

R H EBoston 0 7 0
Philadelphia 1 7 0

Batteries Dineen and C Armbruster
Waddell and Schreck

Detroit June 25 For eight successiveinnings Joss set Detroit down in order
Crawford who tripled In the fourth andwas out trying to make it a home runbeing the only man to get on the basesScore

R H EDetroit i 3 0
Cleveland 3 9 0

Batteries Donovan and Warner Joss
arId Clark

Theatre open at week
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One youve never seen before We worked
all day yesterday to get it It fits beauti
fully color and cut are very becom

that reaches all down the back one hun
dred and thirty feet fifty feet longer than
the old one Its not for sale however it
wont fit you

Come see it See how much lighter it
makes our store how much better it makes
it All in keeping with the times and
BETTER CLOTHES

220 Main

Heres aNew Coat

rngnts snug allover A great long coat

Its a New Coat of Wallpaper

AH CRABBE CO
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RESIDENTS ARE UP IN ARMS

Object to Barring Americans Be
cause It Touches Their

Pocketbook
Henley England June residents-

of this riverside town who reap a rich
harvest yearly from the regatta are an-
athematizing Coach Fletcher of Oxford to
day They realize that their pocketbooks
will be touched It his proposal to exclude
Americans from future regattas is

and they do not like the prospect
Among rank and file of rowingmen opinions vary and there are Indica
tions that considerable opposition will de-
velop against Mr sweeping res

He contends that will be thefault of the American National Association of Amateur Oarsmen if the Ameri-cans are prevented from rowing at Henley
They have not done their duty said

Mr Fletcher today Every foreign oars
man to compete to sign-
a declaration that an amateur ac
cording to the laws of the Amateur Row

association of England The Vespers
did more than was required they swore
in affidavits before a notary thatthey were amateurs under our definition
They were supported by the president of
the National Association of Am
ateur Oarsmen and yet we learn after
ward that the affidavits were false and
that the American association had not
taken proper care to learn the facts be-
fore it indorsed the entry Under these
circumstances I say that the American
rowing association has not done its
and that we ought not to accept Ameri-
can entries until the American association
puts its house in order and a new associa
tion Is formed on proper lines That will
take about two years

Joseph Wright stroke of the Argonaut
Canadian crew denounced the proposal-

as being an insult to American colleges-
He said

If the resolution is carried it will cre-
ate a lot of bad feeling It is
unfair to cast a slur on the amateurism-
of over forty rowing clubs because of
one or two black sheep American rowing-
is the purest of sports in and
Canada-

W B West of Philadelphia received his
repaired boat from the today and
the Improvement in his sculling during to
days practice was apparent

WOMENS TOURNAMENT ENDS

Mrs Coe and Mrs Platt of Engle-

wood Club Capture Champion
ship in Doubles

Philadelphia June womans na-
tional championship lawn tennis tourna
meet on the Philadelphia Cricket club
grounds was brought to a conclusion

Mrs L S Coe and Mrs D F Platt
of the Englewood N J Field club win
ning the doubles and Miss Sarah Caffin of
Staten island and E B Dewhurst of the
University of the mixed
doubles championships respectively-

Mrs Coo and Mrs Platt defeated Miss
Helena Homans and Miss Clover Boldt of
New York in the final 64 The win
ners few chances and a back
court almost continually In the
mixed doubles Miss Coffin and Mr Dew
hurst beat Miss Margaret Johnson and W
T Johnson Staten 7 5

SALES AT SHEEPSHEAD

Yearling by Watercress Rosette
Brings 15000

Sheepshead L I June 25 The
last of the Rancho del Paso yearlings
were sold at Sheepshead Bay
the best prices of the entire sales were
realized head sold for a to
tal of 68575 Newton Bennington was a
liberal buyer He purchased a of

among them a colt
by WatercressRosette for 15000 and an-
other by WatercressTeatro for 14000

The other best sales were
Bay colt by Star RubyPrim II N

Bennington 2500
Brown colt by Star RubyRoyal Light-

A J Joyner 4500
Brown colt by WatercressSilea J

Mackey 2750
Chestnut colt by WatercressScarlet S

Paget 2700
filly by WatercressStrathflower-

N Bennington
Chestnut colt by GlenheimThe Shrew-

N Bennington 3000
Bay colt by Star RubyVentura S Pa

get S3 0000
Brown filly by WatercressZealandia

M L Hayman

BEALS WRIGHT LOSES FINGER
4 Wimbledon June G

Wright a member of the American f
4 team came to to play
H for the F Davis international
lawn tennis championship cup but

i who was unable to because
4 of the cutting of his right hand

broken soda water at the
Crescent Athletic clubhouse in Brook
lyn a day or two before the team 4

sailed has had the forefinger of the
hand The hands is

4 healing satisfactorily

BIGELOWS GOOD RECORD
Special to The Herald
June 25 Archie Bigelow has re-

turned from the northwest where he par
ticipated In the trapshooting tournament

by 15 by Holohon On
of the shoot Mr Bigelow lost but wto
out of eightyfive birds

W R Ward of Dyersburg Tenn
writes This is to certify that I have
used Orine Laxative Fruit Syrup for
chronic constipation and It has proven
without a doubt to be a thorough
practical remedy for this trouble and
It is with pleasure I offer my conscien
tious reference F J Hill Drug Co
the Never Substitutors

Death From Lockjaw

never follows an injury dressed with
Buoklens Arnica Salve Its antiseptic-
and healing properties prevent blood

Chas merchant of
Rensselaersville N Y writes

Seth Burch of this Dlace of the
ugliest sore on his neck I ever saw
Cures cuts wounds burns and sores
25c at Z C M I drug department

Real Estate Day Saltair June 28

Over 250 prizes cash merchandise
Jots etc

Tickets for sale by all members of
the association and at headquarters 15
West Second South

DIAMOND COAL
Sold only by Citizens Coal company

Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49

Grain and Flour Dealers Day

At Lagoon Wednesday June 27 Prizes
for everybody A carload of flour given
away Be sure and go

Get in on the big prize list Real
day at Saltair June 28

Tickets are 25c each for sale by all
members of the association and at 15
West Second South

Dr Broadbents
Dental office 500 Scott Bldg 168 Main

The human fish at Saltair
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Will Settle Their Differences in
Kvellile TandemPaced

Race
Floyd McFarland and W E Samuelson-

are to fight it out in a fivemile tandem
paced race at the Saucer track this even
ing The race will be paced by tandem
teams both men following the same tandem and the pace often enoughto make it fast The race Is the outcomea challenge Issued by McFarland torace m any kind of a race andSamuelson chose this style Friends ofSamuelson expected him to choose theAustralian pursuit style as the kind ofa race in which he stands the best chanceto beat McFarland but the Pride of Provosaid tandem pace and McFarland acquiesced

A threequartermile handicap in whichthe scratch men will to go somea open in vhich Iver Lawson will in all probability unwind thatsprint of his are on the programme
Jack Humes crowd will It out Ina mile open

BURNS AFTER TROUBLE

Thinks Salt Lake Would Be Good
Place to Start It

Billy Gee the Chicago fight promoter
writes that he taken the managementof Tommy Burns and says he would
weight championship Jack OBrien Mar

SchreckJohn Wille and others please take noticeIn Salt Lake Gee says Burns Is opento meet any man world Gee isthe man who handled Otto Seiloff whenhe fought Jerry McCarthy here the firsttime and was manager of TommyBurns at that time

DENVER RESULTS
Denver June 25 Overland resultsFirst race 240 class

Osceola second Boythird Time 22S
Second race six Invasion wonLittle Gregg second Blumenthal thirdTime
Third race five and a half OldElla won Redan second All Black thirdTime 11L
Fourth race mile and aAngelino won The secondPiquet third Time 216
Fifth race five and a half furlongs

Edgecliffe won Sir Carter second Mos
kete third Time 111

Sixth race five and a half furlongsEasy Street won Bickster secondDan Collins third Time 112
Seventh race one mile Supreme Court

won Mabel Sims second Langford
James third Time 158

A Lesson in Health
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities

from the blood and unless they do this
gcod health is imposslbe Foleys Kid
ney Cure makes sound kidneys and will
positively cure all forms of kidney and
bladder disease It strengthens the
whole system F J Hill Drug Co the
Never Substltutors

Real Estate Day Saltair June 28
Over 250 prizes cash merchandise-

lots etc
Tickets for sale by all members of

the association and at headquarters 15
West Second South

Grain and Flour Dealers Day
At Lagoon Wednesday June 27 Prizes
for everybody A carload of flour given
away Be sure and go

Painting-
And general decorating F P Keats
33 E 6th South Bell phone 1610T

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co
JCortaks developing Main R 3d So

Maud Muller of the latter day
Forgets the art of raking hay
Instead she wins a handsome dower
By sowing wheat for

Hosiers

Our sarsaparilla compound
with Iodide of Potassium is one
of the best Invigorators on the
market today It has been tried
and fits every requirement of a
run down system

75c the Bottle

The Druggist
1C Main Street

For years this remedy has been the
standard nerrc restorative Thousands ot
happy men owe their newly found strength-
to its use

Sesinc Tills replace weakness nnd ex
jliaustlon with strength and vigor the
brain becomes clear the nerves steady and
calm gloomy are banished and
perfect vitality Is fully restored

100 per box 6 bestS with guarantee
tt cure or mosey back 500

F J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Socnnd South avA W t Tf raoi

The Mutual
Life Insurance Company-
of New York New York

Has devised and placed on the market at
a notably low rate a policy which pro-
vides protection more farreaching than
an ordinary contract Address the above
and get the particulars

MAE AND SAM MEET TO NIGHT
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Oft THE BLOODT-

he purifying action and curative properties of this remedy have
made S S S For The Blood a household saying and thousands who are
today enjoying perfect health owe their recovery from blood or skin diseases-
to this universally usedblood medicine S S S is made from roots
herbs and barks and healing

order No one can be well when the blood impure they lack the energy
and strength that is natural with health the complexion becomes pale and
sallow vitality is weakened and they suffer from a broken down
condition the waste or refuse matter which nature intends shall be
thrown off is left in the system because of a sluggish torpid condition of

the expelling members it is absorbed into the
CUARANTEED blood making this vital stream weak sour and

4l acrid and its condition is manifested by boils
FREE pimples rashes blotches and other eruptions of

MINERALS the s s s into the circulation
and removes every particle of blood taint or

poison of every character makes the blood fresh and strong and gives energy-
to the body When the blood has been cleansed by S S S all skin
diseases and eruptions pass away and the smooth clear skin glowing with
health shows that the body is being nourished by rich pure blood Rheu
matism Catarrh Sores and Ulcers Scrofula Contagious Blood Poison etc
are all blood disorders and for their cure nothing equals S S S
It does not injuriously affect the most delicate parts of the body and can be
taken with perfect safety by old or young Book on the blood and any
medical advice desired without charge

THE SWIfT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA J-

JH COOKS SCIENTIFIC CERTAIN AND COMPLETE CURE
Weak Nervous Restless
Night and Weak Aching

Kidneys
Prostate Despondent Lack

and
Poor Memory Hollowed Eyes

Face Pimples and Dark Circles
under Bashful
ia

Melanch-
olia Youthful Folly Weak Trem

bles Excessive
Drinking Loss of mine Ex

Overwork and Worry
Exhausting Dreams

An endless number of men have one or more of the above symptoms and dragfront day to in despair of a prosperous happy future and well forif neglected their health is sure to be a complete loss of physical men
sexual power

My method completely and permanently revives manhood after oureall
remedies and quickcure specialists fail to even benefit

n

notonly ingredients-
but buildingup and strengthening properties to the blood in perfect

is

e
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sure

ss
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My scientific systematic course of treatment for weak
nervous brokondown youths and men who have through
folly dissipation and excesses unfitted themselves for work
and the enjoyment of life is a system that has been tested
many times over and proven entirely satisfactory to every
case It is totally different from the many sickening pills
and tablets and tie stimulating stomachruining drugs giv-
en by wouldbe specialists My treatment for all
the symptoms indicating Failing Manhood is harmless

so effective as to remove them immediately It is
constitutional therefore by purifying the
blcod strengthening the nervous system nourishing the tis-
sues becomes strong and healthy with signs
of trouble forever gone The treatment is to the human
tem what the is to the buds ambition
and confidence that lead into a prime healthy vigorous
feeling of new life

treeit

¬

¬

¬

I treat and cure all such pelvic diseases as PILES FISTULA RUPTURE
HYDROCELE BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES ULCERS DECLINE and diseases of the KIDNEYS BLADDER AND

PROSTATE My method ot treating these diseases has proven so successfulthat I guarantee a permanent cure in every case accepted and contract by awritten instrument to produce permanent and satisfactory results or refund money

IMPOETANT will cure you for less money than you can be
treated for by any other specialist in Salt Lake You may have to come
to me sooner or later in order to be properly cured why not before you
have lost your money in doctoring with cheap unskilled specialists

CURE OR NO CHASGE ABSOLUTELY NO CHAEGE UNLESS
SATISFACTION IS GIVEN Every patient is given a written guarantee-
to refund every dollar paid for services if they do not receive a com-
plete lifelong cure and entire satisfaction and I have made a deposit-
of 50000 in the bank to secure any contract that is not fulfilled

CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED A thorough and examination Is required though Jf inconvenient to call writeme a full description of your trouble a m to 8 p mf except Sundays to 1230 Address or call

MainH-

eres something extra good
you can depend upon it

Our Marble Springs Whiskey
for quality and purity it stands
alone

Nothing that needs congres

sional investigation-

Ask your dealer for it
RIEGER LINDLEY
The Whiskey Merchants

NERV US

1

COOK MEDICAL CO 116 S

VARICOCEiE
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SAMUELSON vs MCFARLAND-

FIVE MILES HUMANPACE BY TAN-
DEMS

BOTH MEN TO FOLLOW THE SAME
TANDEM

TUESDAY EVENING

JUNE 26th

AT THE

ELEVEN OTHER EVENTS
CONCERT BY HELDS MILITARY

BAND

Take Main Street State Street Murray
and Salt Palace Cars

If your present advertising sys-
tem Is not a success drop your
card to

BOX 292
C R BRAZIER ADVERTISING
Agency Advertising Specialists

E F Amussen Jewelry Co
Watches Diamonds and Jewelry

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE
PAIRING

70 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

SALT LAKE TURf
EXCH AI CE

203 MAIN ST
California and Eastern Races Di

rect wires on all Sport-
Ing events

SALT rAtACf

l
I
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¬
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Compagnic Generate
TransatlaTiticfttc

Gigantic Elegant Fast Leviathans
New yorftTaris 6
PROVENCE newest twin screw flyer bar

Naval officers discipitae trains HavreParis
37 bourn where convenient connections aremade for all points on the Continent

20th Century HugeTwin Screw Flyer
LA LORRAINE July
LA TOURAINE July 1

LA CHAMPAGNE July
LA PROVENCE July 26
LA GASCOGNE August 2

For plans reservations and full Informa-
tion call on telephone or write to

Benton 103
L J Kyes Oregon Short Line

Agents for Salt Lake City

THE LAGOON ROAD
Salt Lake Ogden Railway Co

Time Table in Effect May
Salt 6 9 11 a m 2 4 6

7 8 p m
First six trains run through Kaysville

Extra Lagoon to Kaysville 1000 p m
Sunday 830 p m

7 10 12 a m 3 5 7 9
1030 p m 930

Sundays and holidays special through
trains to at 3 and 5 p m

SIMON BAMBERGER
President and General Manager

Trains to Saltair BeachT-
IME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 3JU 1906

Arrive
Salt Lake Salt Lake
1030 a m
200 p m

nx
400 p m5l p m
600 p
700 p m
800 p m
960 p m

1000 p m

100 p in
830 p m
430 p m
530 p m
635 p m
739 p m
830 p m
930 p m

10J30 p m
1130 m

Sunday last train leaves Salt Lake at900 p m
Sunday last train leaves Saltair at 1000

p m
Depot First South and Fourth Weststreets

FARE FOR BOUND TRIP 35 CENTSJ E LANGFORD

Dayr-
LA
ing passenger elevator roof cafe and man otbtr

manof war

j

I A W 2d So St

30 1906
LakeLeave

LagoonLeave

GoIngLeave

tri

French Line

14

¬

>


